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Floods in December, real nokidding snowfall finally catches up
with us over January and February (with all the requisite accidents out on the local freeways),
probably to be followed by famine, plague, pestilence, the Chicago Cubs…
BUT, as this issue goes to press,
we’re looking at several days of
severe clear and temperatures at
or near 70º. Talk about perfect
driving weather, hope everyone
takes advantage of it or at the
very least, manages to get their
car out for a wash and perhaps
some early season maintenance.
The driving season for the member clubs kicked off two weekends ago, courtesy of the Jaguar
Association of Greater St Louis.
A convoy of Jags, Miatas and
several other interesting vehicles
made a run down to Washington.
As indicated to the right, more
opportunities are coming up for
drives, tech sessions and other
events. Right now we’re pushing
the calendar out three months but
as the schedule fills in over the
coming weeks, we’ll resume
providing a two-month look
ahead.
In the meantime, photos of your
events are appreciated. Need
photo support from the StLSCC
media crew? Give us a holler; as
always, we’ll make sure your club
gets copies of all photographs
taken during your event.

February 2016

19 Feb 2016—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast meeting, 9:30 AM at the
Egg & I, 1722 Clarkson Rd (Dierberg’s Shopping Center, north of Baxter). Please
RSVP to uca57mga@aol.com.

20 Feb 2016—Gateway VCOA Shop Visit/Tech Session, St Louis Auto Detail,
17833 Edison Ave, Chesterfield (314)21-9-4142. Time TBA, open to all sports/
special interest car owners in StLSCC-affiliated clubs; RSVP to GVCOA President
Greg Kraner at gskr@aol.com.

20 Feb 2016—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at
Just Jags, 7111 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood. 9 AM start.

21 Feb 2016—RESCHEDULED SLTOA Annual Polar Bear Run, traditional first

top-down drive of the year with post-drive gathering. Meet at the Lewis & Clark
Boathouse, 1050 S Riverside Dr, St Charles at 10 AM for the drive, finish up at
Culpepper’s, 3010 W Clay St, St Charles (I-70 at Zumbehl). For info contact Stephen Paur, (314)308-2564 or call up www.sltoa.org.

28 Feb 2016—MG Club of St Louis Annual Pinewood Derby, at the Sports Café,
3579 Pennridge Dr, Bridgeton. Ladies and gentlemen, start your engines...oh,
wait, there are no engines. Starts at 2 PM, cars must meet Boy Scout Pinewood
Derby rules, prizes to the race winners, best looking car and the car that needs to
go to the beauty salon. Come even if you are not racing.

5 Mar 2016—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis visit to Hunter Engineering,
11250 Hunter Dr, Bridgeton (west of Lambert), for a tour of the Steve Brauer
Collection of 50-plus American and British cars, plus the collection workshop. No
charge for the museum; please arrive prior to 10 AM to get your name badge. At
about 12 noon, the group will proceed to Westport for lunch at Patrick’s. The club
needs an accurate count for this event, please email Jeanne Carmack NLT 1
March at tcarmack01@charter.net.

20 Mar 2016—Annual MG Club of St Louis Terry Fanning Rally. Details to follow,
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

20 Mar 2016—Gateway Autocross Association event, Gateway Motorsports
Park. Info at www.gatewayautox.com.

21 Mar 2016—MG Club of St Louis Winter Tech Session No. 3, 7 PM at All British Car Repair, 2618
www.stlouismgclub.com/.
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(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
BMW owners/enthusiasts
are going to want to pick up a
copy of March’s Hemmings
Sports & Exotic Car, with cover
article celebrating “100 Years of
BMW.” It highlights a range of
historic/notable BMWs, starting
with the 1928-1931 Dixi 3/15
and continuing up to the 20072011 335i. Elsewhere, same
issue, a report on the MGC
Continued on pg. 2
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(Continued on page 5)

Up & Coming (Continued from page 1)
26 Mar 2016—Cars & Coffee East, at Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr (south I-64 frontage road, west of Green
Mount). All makes and models, “Do Not Touch” dash plaques to all participants. Call (618)271-3000 for details.

27 Mar 2016—55th Annual Easter Concours at Forest Park, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri in the
new, completely rebuilt Muny parking lot. The event incorporates the resumption of the annual MG-Triumph Challenge
for the British Leyland Participation Trophy.
www.sltoa.org.

Clubs are signing up now, monitor http://hccmo.com/easter-concours/,

3 Apr 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 1, Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison, IL. Info at www.stlsolo.org.
16 Apr 2016—Missouri Endurance Rally, the MG Club of St Louis’ annual premier driving event. Form a driver/nav team,
travel to distant and exotic lands and try not to get lost! Details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

17 Apr 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org.
18 Apr 2016—St Louis MG Club Winter Tech Session No. 4, 7 PM at British Cars Restorations and Services, 2338 N
Lindbergh Blvd. Topic TBA, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

Apr 2016—Boeing Sports Car Club 2016 Autocross season starts, Family Arena, St Charles. To enter and/or get on
the event mailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com. Dates/details next issue.

22-24 Apr 2016—St Louis BMWCCA track day (instructors and advanced), with the St Louis Region Porsche Club of
America, Gateway Motorsports Park.

24 Apr 2016—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 1, Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and get on the mailing list,
contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

24 Apr 2016—St Louis BMWCCA Tech Session, at JML Audio of St Louis, 519 Rudder Rd, Fenton. Starts at 11:30, plan
on lunch at 1 PM.

1 May 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org.
7 May 2016—Show-Me Corvair Club 2nd Annual Spring Rally. Approximately 80 miles, starting in town at the St Louis
Bread Co, 13275 Manchester Rd and winding up in the country via some historic sites and a lot of great roads. Open to all
StLSCC members, special interest and sports cars with particular emphasis on orphaned marques. Details to follow.

13-15 May 2016—SCCA Majors Race/IT Regional, Gateway Motorsports Park. The St Louis and Southern Illinois Regions, SCCA, will hold a test day on 13 May with racing over the weekend. Volunteers needed to help work the track and
event, more details including contact info to follow.

14 May 2016—Brews & Blues! Gateway VCOA tailgate party at a strategic location near Spirit of St Louis Airport, Chesterfield, for the annual Air Show & Stem Expo. Eat, drink, show off your cars and watch the US Navy Blue Angels, Royal Canadian Air Force Snowbirds and the RCAF CF-188 Hornet flight demonstration team. Details to follow, air show information at
http://spirit-airshow.com.

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/clubsites/lakerscarclub.

Flood Final
No, the Mustang club hasn’t signed up with the StLSCC BUT, what with the wide range of interests found among the member
clubs, we thought the following—submitted by SLTOA member Stephen Moore—was worth running.
Obviously, during the recent floods the local media (and, also obviously, the national media) ran lots of film and photos of flooded fields, flooded homes, flooded/closed freeways and back roads and flooded cars.
So let’s say you live in Eureka, one of the more heavily impacted/flooded towns here in the greater St Louis area. Fortunately,
your development’s above the high water mark of the Meramec BUT, you’re stranded, so you watch a lot of TV. Then you see it:
a highly desirable, legendary special interest vehicle with water up over the gun’ls in your town, on the evening news. What do
you do? You grab your camera when the water recedes and get some shots.
Here’s the car: a 1969 Ford Mustang Mach 1 with 351 Cleveland and four-speed. Steve took the shots two days after the newscast and the water damage was heavily evident. Hopefully the owner retrieved the vehicle and started the long process of cleaning it up and getting it running again.
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Roadwork: The Incredible XJRs, Pt. 2
Hobbs/Jean-Louis Schlesser – in time for June’s Le Mans but
ran out of time.

Note: Part 1 of this series on the Jaguar XJR sports racing
cars appeared in the June 2015 edition of the Relay and covered Group 44’s XJR-5 and -7. We’ll now look at the racing
program of Tom Walkinshaw Racing.

Instead, the new XJR-6s entered July’s Hockenheim, Germany, race where Mike Thackwell and Martin Brundle recorded a
5th place finish. The second car, driven by Jean-Louis Schlesser/Hans Heyer DNFd due to handling difficulties. Adding to the
festivities, in August TWR made a trip to the states with two
cars, competing in a 1000 km race at Mosport Park. The
Schlesser/Brundle/Thackwell car finished third behind two
Rothmans Porsche 962s; the other XJR-6 dropped out with a
wheel bearing failure. Reliability problems continued through
the remainder of the World Endurance Championship series,
although on 1 December Thackwell/John Nielsen/Jan Lammers managed a second place in the season-ending 880 km
event at the Shah Alam Circuit, Selangor, Malaysia.

From 1955 through 1957, Jaguar D-Types scored victories at
the legendary Le Mans 24 Hour endurance race with its own
team (1955, Mike Hawthorn/Ivor Bueb) and the factorysupported Ecurie Ecosse (1956, Ron Flockhart/Ninian Sanderson; 1957, Flockhart/Bueb). Jaguar then promptly “retired”
from corporate support of racing, although a large number of
privateers continued to tackle the race on an annual basis with
E-Types.
In June 1984, following a 27-year layoff, the leaping cat
staged a formal return in the guise of Group 44, led by Bob
Tullius with three Lee Dykstra-designed Jaguar XJR-5s and ran
two; unfortunately, the two cars which ran didn’t finish due to
an accident and gearbox failure. The team tried again in 1985,
again with two cars. This time a failed constant velocity joint
one of the Jaguars out, but Tullius/Chip Robinson/Claude Ballot-Léna managed a 13th place and win in the GTP class.

TWR put in a full season with the XJR-6s in 1986, with new
sponsorship by Silk Cut tobacco; the white/purple/gold livery of
the Jaguars marked a substantial change from the first season’s British Racing Green. On the plus side, in May the team
notched its first victory, with Derek Warwick and Eddie Cheever taking first in the Silverstone 1000 km race. Cheever won
again on 21 September at Nürburgring. Unfortunately, Le
Mans provided another three-and-out: Hurley Haywood/Heyer/
Redman departed on the 53rd lap due to a fuel pump failure,
while Gianfranco Brancatelli/Win Percy/Haywood (who’d
switched cars) succumbed on lap 154 with a broken driveshaft.
Warwick/Schlesser/Cheever managed 239 laps before retiring
due to suspension damage, caused by a failed tire.

Post-race, Tullius and the gang returned to the states with
every intention to run Le Mans again in 1986; however,
Jaguar’s leadership made the decision to spread the effort a
bit. While Group 44 would continue to handle Jaguar’s sports
racing efforts in North America,, the company brought in another organization to assume responsibility for European endurance racing. Tom Walkinshaw Racing of Kiddington, Oxford,
received the nod.

In 1987, TWR
returned with a
new design, the
XJR-8. The V12
was punched to
seven liters and
delivered
about
720 bhp. In addition,
Southgate
designed an ex- Jaguar XJR-8. Photo: Ultimate Car Page
tended, low-drag
body for the endurance events.

Walkinshaw, a native of Midlothian, started racing Formula Fords during the late
1960s and moved up to Formula 3, but an
accident at Brands Hatch which broke both
his ankles effectively ended his formula car
efforts. He moved into touring cars, initially
with Ford Escorts and Capris and later
BMW 3.0 CSLs and Mazda RX7s, but a
shift to Jaguar XJSs in 1982 resulted in a
1984 first place finish in the European Touring Car Championship, with wins at Monza,
Tom Walkinshaw. Brno, Zeltweg and Spa and several other
Photo: The Guardi- podium finishes. And, he had Le Mans
experience; in 1978, teamed with Dieter
an
Quester and Rad Dougall, Walkinshaw
drove an Osella PA6-BMW, although the
car failed to finish due to an accident.

In a word, Britannia ruled: the TWR XJR-8 won 8 of 10
events in the 1987 World Sports Prototype Championship: Jarama (Lammers/Watson); Jerez (Cheever/Boesel); Monza
(Lammers/Watson); Silverstone (Cheever/Boesel); Brands
Hatch (Boesel/Nielsen); Nürburgring (Cheever/Boesel); Spa
(Brundle/Johnny Dumfries/Boesel); and Fuji (Lammers/
Watson). Le Mans? Once again, not so good although the
Cheever/Boesel/Lammers XJR-8 managed a fifth place behind
three Porsche 962Cs and a Cougar C20-Porsche. The two
other Jaguars dropped out, one due to an accident on the 164 th
lap and the other due to head gasket failure.
In 1988, Jaguar decided to concentrate on supporting TWR,
with the team handling both the World Sportscar Championship
and IMSA series in the states, replacing Group 44. New cars,
designated XJR-9s, were built with aerodynamic improvements. The 7-liter V12, now with Bosch fuel injection, was for
over 670 bhp. The team generally ran two or three cars in
each event, with a cadre of drivers racking up substantial frequent flier miles.

The XJR-6. Photo: SportscarRacing

In the US, the Castrol-sponsored XJR-9 proved a winner out
of the box when Brundle/Boesel/Lammers won the IMSA GTP
class at late January’s 26th Annual Sunbank 24 at Daytona;
Cheever/Watson/Dumfries finished third. Through the rest of
the season, the Jaguars and their drivers managed to regularly
place second or third at the subsequent events. At the end of
the year, John Nielsen finished second in the driver’s standings, behind Geoff Brabham in the Electramotive Engineering

In 1985, TWR debuted its initial effort, the Tony Southgatedesigned XJR-6. Southgate, who had prior experience with
Lola, Surtees, All American Racers (Eagle), BRM, Shadow,
Lotus, Arrows and Theodore, came up with a ground effects
car with carbon fiber monocoque and the same race-modified
6.2 liter V12 as Group 44’s XJR-5; with Zytek fuel injection, it
was good for about 650 bhp. TWR attempted to complete two
cars – entered for Thierry Tassin/Hans Heyer and David

(Continued on page 4)
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Bigger Minis (Continued from page 3)
Nissan GTP ZX-T. Martin Brundle, Davy Jones and Jan Lammers placed fifth, sixth and ninth respectively.
In the WSPC, Silk Cut continued its sponsorship. The run-up
to Le Mans included wins at by Eddie Cheever and Martin Brundle at Jarama in March, Monza in April and Silverstone in May.
For June’s “main
event” at Circuit de
la Sarthe, TWR entered five cars…and
won, for the first time
since 1958.
Watson/Boesel/Henri
Pescarolo dropped
out on lap 129 with
gearbox problems,
followed by Brundle/
Nielsen on lap 306
with a blown head
The winners, Le Mans 1988. From the left, gasket. Jan LamAndy Wallace, Johnny Dumfries, Jan Lam- mers, teamed with
mers and Tom Walkinshaw. Photo: NosNL
Johnny
Dumfries
and Andy Wallace,
managed to take the lead towards the end of the 24-hour ordeal
but also ran into transmission problems. Instead of fighting the
gearbox, he left his XJR-9 in fourth gear and managed to hold
off Hans Stuck/Klaus Ludwig/Derek Bell in the Porsche AG team
962C, by roughly 2.5 minutes. Derek Daily, Larry Perkins and
Kevin Cogan brought another XJR-9 home in fourth place, while
Danny Sullivan, Davey Jones and Price Cobb in the third surviving Jag managed 16th. Another victory at Brands Hatch in late
July sealed the championship for Jaguar.
TWR produced two similar but separate designs for 1989, the
XJR-10 for IMSA and the XJR-11 for the WSC, with turbocharged 3.0 and 3.5-liter V6s respectively. Southgate, assisted
by Ross Brawn, came up with a somewhat smaller, lower car
with substantial revisions to the rear suspension. Unfortunately,
neither variant did particularly well, with only seven wins between them over two full seasons and part of a third. Reportedly, the turbo V6 didn’t develop the torque of the V12 and was
down on power compared to the competition. A rules change by
the Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile (FIA, the governing
body for international racing) banning turbocharging for 3.5-liter
engines subsequently rendered the XJR-11 moot.
Southgate and Brawn responded with the XJR-12,
returning to the now somewhat elderly but still capable
V12. Run strictly in endurance events, the new car
proved itself immediately,
placing 1st (Jones/Lammers/
Wallace) and 2nd (Cobb/
Nielsen/Brundle) in early
February 1990’s Daytona 24Jaguar XJR-12 engine compartment. hour race. The team recordPhoto: OnlyCarz
ed a third at the 12-Hours of
Sebring and, at Le Mans in
mid-June, won again. This time around, a well fought one-two
finish with Nielsen/Cobb/Brundle in the lead car and Lammers/
Wallace/Franz Konrad following. Three laps back, a Porsche
962C followed by another Porsche, a Nissan R90CP and Toyota
90C-V.
For 1991, Ross Brawn designed a new car, the XJR-14, fitted
with a Cosworth 3.5 liter V8. Again, a desire for maximum
ground effects played a major role in the cars layout, including
venture tunnels either side of the main tub and a twin wing out
back. With no doors, the driver had to enter and exit via the side
window; the overall screaming purple Castrol-Silk Cut paint added to rather startling visual impact of the car.
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Derek Warwick in the XJR-14, Suzuka, 14 April 1991. Photo:
Sutton Motorsports
The -14s got off to a good start, with victories at Monza,
Silverstone but the team wound up missing Le Mans. However, additional victories at Nürburgring and Sugo, Japan
plus a number of high finishes gave Jaguar it’s third sports
car championship with the XJR-series cars.
Unfortunately,
toward the end
of the 1991 season Silk Cut
decided to end
its sponsorship.
XKR-14s subsequently competed primarily in
IMSA
events,
ironically follow- XJR-16. Photo: Pieter Melissen
ing in the tracks
of TWR’s IMSA GTP-specific car, the XJR-16, which ran
with Castrol and Bud Light. Alternating between Davy
Jones and Raul Boesel, the -16s did well, winning at Road
Atlanta, Mid-Ohio, Laguna Seca and Road America.
The 1991 season pretty much put paid to Jaguar’s prototype sports car efforts. The company developed a new car,
the XJR-17, specifically for another attempt at Le Mans but,
short funding, Jaguar decided against running it. Additionally, with Ford’s purchase of Jaguar in 1989, Tom
Walkinshaw’s involvement with Jaguar racing declined.
TWR folded in 2002 following a foray into Formula 1 racing
with Benneton, Ligier and rather disastrously, Arrows.
Walkinshaw passed on 12 December 2010 at age 64.
Looking back, however, you can’t knock
the record. Between
1985 and 1991, Jaguar and TWR won
three world sports car
championships, the 24
Hours of Daytona
twice and the 24
Hours of Le Mans XJR-9 at the Salon Retromobile, 3-7
twice. Multiple XJRs February, Porte de Versailles Exhibiremain and are popu- tion Center, Paris, France. Photo:
lar with both vintage Sports Car Digest
racers and, well, investors; one of the IMSA XJR-9s (chassis TWR-J12C-388,
the 1990 Daytona 24-hour winner) sold for $2,145,000 at
Amelia Island in March 2015. According to Sotheby’s, it
was the sole remaining IMSA XJR-9.
Sources: “1988 Jaguar XJR-9;” RM Auctions/Sotheby’s,
“1991 Jaguar XJR-15;” Bonham’s, “1991 Jaguar XJR-15
Coupe 022;” Jeremy McMullen and Daniel Vaughan, “1988
Jaguar XJR-9LM, Conceptcarz, May 2011; “Jaguar’s
Sportscar Racing History,” Sportsracers.co.uk; Racing
Sports Cars; Sports Car Digest; “Tom Walkinshaw,” The
(London) Telegraph, 13 December 2010; “Jaguar XJR-8,”
Ultimatecarpage.com;
“Jaguar
XJR-11,”
Utimatecarpage.com; “Jaguar XJR-14,” Utimatecarpage.com.

Featured Events continued

Blue Line Roads, Fried Chicken & BBQ Pork Steaks Rallye
JAGSL—7 February 2016

In Print (Continued from page 1)
(“The Ultimate Sleeper”), a tour of Jaguar Land Rover’s North American corporate archives, a column by Richard Lentinello comparing Triumphs and MGs, the restoration of a 1980 Triumph Spitfire and a buyer’s guide for the BMW Z8.
Classic Motorsports for March presents its annual events summaries, covering a wide range of concours, vintage races and
other special interest vehicle-related activities. Also presented are a feature on the discovery and restoration of the first AustinHealey 100M (yes, the black over pink paint is authentic) and a buyer’s guide for the 1988-1991 BMW M3. And the magazine
staff’s 1967 Mini Cooper S, subject of a series of articles covering its restoration? It took an award in its debut at the recent Winter Park Concours, earning 98 out of a possible 100 points.
The January edition of Thoroughbred & Classic Cars includes an article on a rather startling GT6 with huge spoiler and fender
flares, built on a 1966 Spitfire chassis for Britain’s ModSports Championship. The story covers the history of the car, which –
partially restored – is now popular in Vintage racing. Also, one lucky reader of the magazine gets to try out the car of his dreams:
a Mini Cooper S MkII (“It feels like a go-kart on steroids”). February’s issue contains the story of the “epic” restoration of Jaguar’s
crash test XJ220 along with a full history of one of three Coca-Cola/Levi’s TR7s built for promotional purposes (yes, red with
white Coke stripe and a Levi’s blue interior, just like the AMC Gremlin!).
Classic & Sports Car for January has a cover article on “Turbo Pioneers,” comparing the BMW 2002 turbo (“Everything becomes more manic as the tacho needle gets towards the redline”, Saab 99 and Porsche 911. Finally, February’s Octane has a
write-up/review of a 1958 Jaguar 3.4 Mk1 and (brace yourselves, LBC owners), a short bio of Joseph Lucas (“The breakthrough
event came in the 1920s with orders from Morris…the start of Lucas’s infamy”).
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Featured Events continued

MG Club of St Louis Holiday Party
23 January 2016

Photos by
Andrew
Ackerman

Gateway Classics Raiding Party
6 February 2016

NOTE: Included member s of J AGSL and SLTOA. No actual pillage or plunder
took place...
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Featured Events continued

MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 1
16 January 2016

Photos by
Andrew
Ackerman

Coffee, Coffee & Cars
JAGSL—23 January 2016

Photos by Allan Ellis & Matthew Johnson
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Featured Events

Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Dinner Gala
9 January 2016

Photos by Matthew Johnson, Gary Schlueter
and Ray Unger/JAGSL
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